Minutes of the CCHOA Board of Directors Meeting
February 20,201G

Meeting was brought to order by June Mason, President at 10:L9 a.m' at the Lakehills Library, 7200 FM
1283, Pipe Creek, TX. Board members present were Jaried Singletary, Deborah Ryan, George Fink, and
Maria Salvatierra.
Maria read the minutes of the January L6th meeting. Anne Hopkins, alttending, interrupted, wanting the
word "interrupted," as it pertained to her in the January minutes, removed as she said the word was a
pejorative. Maria responded by defining the word interrupted to mean "to stop the continuous
progress of an activity or process or to stop someone speaking by saying or doing something," which
Anne was doing every time she stopped the Directors from proceeding with their meeting. jaried then

wanted a correction to the minutes changing his comments from "raised the issue of weeds growing
through the asphalt at the lower park" to "raised the issue that the gravel has washed away at the lower
park." Maria noted Jaried's request to change the wording as stated. Maria moved and Deborah
seconded to correct the minutes as stated. Motion passed.
Financial Report: Jaried reported the following:
510,953.97 Wells Fargo ending balance checking

S 6,338.46 Wells Fargo savings
S10,075.26 Bandera Bank CD's

$27,367.69Tota|
Accounts receivables total 53,587.23. Maria voiced her concerns over an account paid in October 2015.
The member who paid that account reported to Deborah that Anne Hopkins had made contact
sometime in late December or early January to collect on that account. Jaried heatedly argued the issue
should be discussed in Executive Session. Maria agreed Anne's issue rarould be discussed in Executive
Session, but stated her concern at this point was with Jaried. Anne was given an opportunity to
comment on the issue. She explained she and Jaried had lost the member's check and laid out the
sequence of events leading up to her calling the member to ask whether or not his check had cleared.
Deborah countered by saying the member reported to her the call was; a collection call. Jaried affirmed
he had asked Anne to make the call. Maria stated her concern was that Anne had no authority to call
any member on association business and Jaried had no authority to allow Anne access to private
member information. She was also concerned as to why Jaried was showing the member's account
delinquent. June added Anne had no authority to contact the member. There was no resolution to the
unauthorized contact or to Jaried's release of private member information to Anne.
Architectural Control Committee: Nothing to report.
Maintenance Committee: Deborah reported the "No Trespassing" sign has been installed, and the
backside will be painted when the weather permits. No work has been done on the shed due to
personal matters Jimmy Stanley needs to address. Deborah has heard from one (1) member about
changing out the mailbox. Two estimates were presented for repair of the BBQ pits at both parks:

(1) Manuel Avelos - 5800 to repair the two pits at the lower park and

to repair the pit at
the upper park. The higher estimate for the pit at the upper park is based on the location of the pit and
labor to haul materials to the site.
(2) Alejandro Almeida - 51,000 to repair all three pits; repair would include replacing the portal
with fire brick and lining the bottom of all pits with fire brick.
Deborah moved and Maria seconded to contract Mr. Almeida for the repair of the BBQ pits. Motion
passed with Jaried voting "nay."
SSOO

Horse Guidelines Committee: Carrie Scott, Co-Chair, reported the conrmittee had met and voted to

approve the guidelines. Minerva Garcia, Co-Chair, read the minutes taken at the committee meeting;
she also indicated the guidelines would exclude about two-thirds of thre properties from having horses.
Deborah Grote, one of the committee members, added she believed ernforcement would be a problem
and wants a vote on the issue by the members. Minerva reiterated most of the properties would be out

of contention to have horses because of the size of the lots; she submitted the guidelines to the Board
for consideration and asked that the committee be kept on for creating a checklist for the Board to
consider. June presented to the Board a statement filed by Rob Platt. Rob read his statement which
addressed his concerns that the guidelines were poorly written, with g;rammatical errors, confusing

wording, conflicting requirements and inadequate provision for enforcement. His statement concluded
that we should bear in mind not all people will willingly follow any rulers, and rules need to be written in
exact, comprehensible and enforceable language or else the rules are meaningless.

Old Business: June presented the newly prepared ACC New Home Construction Application and Home
lmprovement Request and suggested we approve the forms by email after all Board members had a
chance to review. June moved and Deborah seconded that after ACC review, we approve/disapprove

the forms by email. Motion passed with Jaried voting "nay."
New Business: The Board will hold a workshop on February 29th at 1 p.m. at the Bandera Library to
review Bylaws amendments.
Open Session: Rob Platt commented on Minerva Garcia's remarks about protections in the Horse

Guidelines. He also addressed issue of future dwellings; that's what is wrong with

it.

Rob further stated

that a person who is not on the Board knows more about the accounts;than the Treasurer and added it
is time for a new Treasurer. Minerva remarked she wondered if the person who was the subject of the
contact call by Anne ever made a complaint. Deborah Grote reiterated her request that the Board ask
members to vote on the horse issue. Deborah Ryan commented that r.rntil this Board is able to enforce

the rules and covenants we already have, we do not need to take on anything new.
Regular session was suspended at L1:28, and the Board reconvened in Executive Session at L1:31-.
Executive Session ended

t.

at!2:28 p.m.

The following was reported to the membership:

The Board did not meet with a member, as indicated on the ag;enda, but with a non-owner
resident who spoke on behalf of a member. Her purpose for r,equesting a private meeting with

the Board was so the Board could ask her questions regarding her horse. The non-owner

resident will provide 4H information on the horse to the BoarrJ, but she was unable to guarantee
how long the horse would remain on the property or that it would be the same horse that is on
the property now.
2.

Regarding delinquent accounts, 8 liens, possibly 9, will be filecl.

3.

Deborah Ryan raised concern about a lot where multiple cars have been seen coming and going.

June moved and Deborah seconded we adjourn. Meeting was adjourrred at 12:30 p.m.
APPROVED:

